
 
 

WQDR BIG DOLLAR BILL GAME RULES & REGULATIONS 2014 
 
No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited. All federal, state and local regulations apply. 
 
HOW TO WIN:  
1.) On-air: Step 1 is to find a dollar bill with 9, 4 and 7 in the serial number and register it at 
www.947qdr.com. You can only register ONE dollar bill per person. From September 22nd through 
October 31st 2014 or when we have reached 180 winners, whichever comes first- Monday through 
Friday-Listen for your name at the top of the hour from 7 AM - 6 PM. When you hear it, call back 
within 10 minutes and be able to tell us your dollar bill’s serial number to claim a Jackpot lottery 
ticket with a top prize of 1 million dollars and a $100 check from QDR.  The dollar bill MUST 
include the numbers 9, 4 and 7 IN SEQUENCE. Other numbers are allowed to be between them, 
but the 9, 4 and 7 must ALL be present and in sequence. Winner will receive their check for $100 
within two weeks and must verify the dollar bill by bringing it with them to pick up the check or if 
they want the check mailed they must scan it and send it to dwakefield@curtismedia.com 
including their name and mailing address. If we call your name and you do not call back within 10 
minutes your name will be put back into the list to possibly be called out again.  
 
 
PRIZE VALUE: The total approximate value of the  prize is $100,000,000. WQDR/94.7FM/Curtis Media 
Group assume no liability or responsibility in connection with the use of any prize awarded hereunder or 
in connection with any warranty or representation therewith. Approximate overall odds of winning 
including break even prizes are: 1 in 3.36. The number of prizes are approximate based on the 
number of tickets printed. Chances of winning and the number of prizes are established at the 
time of printing and will change as prizes are won. 
 

 
 
PRIZE REDEMPTION/CLAIM/RELEASES: Winners will be notified via phone, U.S. mail and/or e-mail. 
No substitution of the prize or transfer of the prize to a third party is permitted. All costs, fees, and 
expenses, not specifically included in the prize description are solely the responsibility of the grand prize 
winner. Winners must complete a signed affidavit of eligibility and liability/publicity release. To meet 
Federal Tax regulations, all winners must present their social security number and are responsible for all 
taxes associated with the prize. Prizes may be considered income and taxes on said prizes are solely the 
responsibility of the winner. Compliance with all regulations is solely the responsibility of the winner. The 
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winner, by acceptance of a prize, agrees to release WQDR/94.7FM/Curtis Media Group, its sponsors, 
advertising and promotion agencies from any and all liability for claims, actions or proceedings for injuries 
or damages sustained in connection with the receipt, ownership or use of the prize or while traveling to, 
preparing for or participating in any prize-related activity. By playing the contest, or by winning, 
participants have awarded WQDR/94.7FM/Curtis Media Group the right to publicize their name, 
photograph or likeness, voice and details and have accepted and agreed to comply with and be bound by 
these rules.  
 
ELIGIBILITY: No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited. Must be 18 years old or older to 
participate. One qualifier per household. One qualifier per family. Must be a NC resident. Each entrant 
can qualify for the grand prize drawing only once during the contest. Employees of /WQDR/94.7FM/Curtis 
Media Group, their parent companies, agencies, subsidiaries, representatives, sponsors, affiliates, 
distributors, suppliers, and advertising, promotional agencies and their immediate families and employees 
of competing media companies are not eligible to participate. WQDR/94.7FM/Curtis Media Group 
reserves the right to disqualify in their sole discretion any entrant or entry if the contest rules are not 
followed. No substitution of prizes or transfer of prizes to a third party is permitted. No groups, clubs, or 
organizations may participate in this contest, or reproduce or distribute any portion of these rules to its 
members.   
 
LIABILITY: WQDR/94.7FM/Curtis Media Group is not responsible for problems associated with television 
transmission, radio transmission, cable transmission, satellite transmission, phone lines, or the phone 
number for this contest that are beyond the control of  WQDR/94.7FM/Curtis Media Group. This includes, 
but it not limited to, a busy signal on the contest phone line, operator interference, cellular interference, 
technical or atmospheric conditions that disrupt the completion of the phone call or for technical difficulties 
which may prohibit the transmission of their television or radio signals to all or limited geographic areas 
during the playing of the contest. WQDR/94.7FM/Curtis Media Group are not responsible for 
cancellations, postponements, or delays.  
 
All decisions are made by the management of WQDR/94.7FM/Curtis Media Group and are final. 
WQDR/94.7FM/Curtis Media Group/ NC Education Lottery reserve the right to revise the rules.  
 
Official rules available at www.947qdr.com and at the 94.7FM (WQDR) studios at 3012 Highwoods 
Blvd, suite 201. Raleigh, NC. Official rules supersede all other published editions.  
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